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ON PROJECTIONS IN BANACH SPACE 
Jiří VANÍČEK, Praha 
The connections between linear and non-linear project-
ions in certain type8 of Banach spaces are studied in this 
notě* 
Let Y be a Banach space and X a closed linear sub-
epace of Y • Bjy * projection from Y into X we mean in 
generál a mapping P from X onto X such that Px s x 
for x € X • There may be considered many natural types of 
projections in Banach spnces, such as linear projections, 
continuous projections, uniformly continuous projections, 
bounded linear projections, norm preserving projections, etc. 
The study of projections in Banach spaces has a close 
relation with the study of extending mappings of X into a 
Banach space Z to a map of Y into Z , with the respecti-
ve properties. Such a connection is shown for example in[5J» 
It is well known that there always exists a linear pro­
jection from Y onto X and (see [4]) a continuous project­
ion from Y onto X . On the other nand it is known that a 
projection which is both linear and continuous need not exist 
in a Banach space (c.f., e.g. Í2j pp 94-96). 
The main problém studied in this páper is the existence 
of projections which are intermediate between continuous pro­
jections and bounded linear ones. We shall consider mostly 
uniformly continuous projections and projections which satisfy 
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a Lipschitz condition. 
It will be shown that ln many aituations the existei ce 
of a uniformly continuous. projectfůn from X onto X (v/here 
X ia a closed linear subapace of Yc ) implies the existence 
of a boundad linear projeetion. Thi8 i8 the čase for example, 
if X i8 a apace eonjugate to a Sanach space. In view of 
known reaulta conceming the non-existence of bounded linear 
piřojectiona from T onjío X. ,, one may thua obtein re8ult8 
on non-exis tence of uniformly continuoua (nonlinear) project-
iona* 
Simultaneoualy with reaulta coneerning projectiona we 
ahall obtain aome theořeme on uniformly continuous lifting 
probléme• 
All Banach spacea to be eonaidered are taícen over the 
reál number field. Let T be a mapping from a metric apace 
(I, p ) into a metric apace.s (S#f Gf ) j then the function 
0 ( £ ) =f aup̂  G (Txn t T%) f 
defined for £ > 0, Í8 called the module* of continuity of 
T ; T ia uniformly continuoua if and only if 
lim <f ( e ) » 0 • S-fO* 
Xn the čase thet E ia a convex aubset of Banach space it 
can be proved that the module of continuity of every uniform­
ly continuoua mapping T ia aubadditive, that ia 
*<&!* e2) ú *<*!> + 9( e 2 ) f 
*x i o f i *i, 2 . 
A speciál type of uniformly continuous mappinga are the Lip-
achitzian mappings, that ia mappinga from (E, f> ) into 
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(E', 0 ) for which 
0(Tx,, Vx~) 
N T II = sup ± — is finite. 
x^X2 f> (x^, x^) 
The number it T li is called a norm of Lipschitzity of the 
mapping T • 
The following lemmn is a consequence of subaddivity of the 
modules of continuity, and the proof is obvious, 
Jjemma: Lpt S be a convex subset of Banach space, and 
T a uniformly continuous mapping from E into a xaetric spá­
če X . Then for each 1) 7- 0 there exists a X < • &> 
such that 
/>(*!• x2) Ž ^ s=̂  6 (Txlf TXg) ú X p (xx> x2) . 
Let X be a Banach space; then X * denotes in the usu-
al sense the space of all continuous linear functionals in 
X . The symbol X* denotes the space of all Lipschitzian 
mappings from X into the reál number f ield E^ which va-
nish at the origin of X . The norm of &n £ in X v is de-
fined as the conatant of Lipschitzity of f . It is dear that 
X* is a Banach space and X* is a closed subspace of X** • 
fhe speciál čase of the results of Aronszajn and Panitchpakdi 
{1] is an analogue to the Hahn-Banach theorem Tirhich holds for 
the space X** . 
As first step we shall prove that, under certain assumpt-
ions, the existence of uniformly coniinuoiis projections imp-
lies the existence of a Lipschitzian projection. 
ffheorem 1. Let T be a Banach space and X a closed line­
ar subspece of X • If there »xists a uniformly continuous pro-
jection P fpoa X onto X and a Lipschitzian pro jection Q 
from X** onto X , then there exists a Lipschitzian pro— 
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jection from Y onto X • 
Proof; Lemma 1 impliea the existence of a number A such 
that if l yx - y2 H £ 1 then 
| pyx - py2 II & A t y x - y2 ' • 
The se esence {PnJ of projections 
1 
Pn (y)
 a — P(n y) 
n 
may be considered as a sequence of projections from Y into 
X * * such that for every f ixed y 4* 0 and n ^ l y l " the-
re i s 
1 Pn(y) « tfAfyl ; 
thus the sequence Pn(.y) i s bounded at every point y € Y . 
Since cel ls in X* * are w*-compact, there exists a sub-
sequence {Pj - (y ) / of ÍP n (y) | with a w*-limit PQ(y) 
for each y 6 Y • Becaase Pn(x)
 a x for every x e X , the-
re i s P0(x) = x for each x e X, and the inequality 
I Pn yx - Pn y2 • ú X II yx - y2 B 
holding for n > (1 y^ - y2B"
3" implies that II PQ 1 ú X • A 
consequence of the assumption of the existence of a projection 
Q is the existence of the mapping Q PQ from Y into X 
wftich is Lipschitzian. 
The following theořem is the duál result for lifting ope­
rát ors# The proof of this is similar to that of theořem 1, and 
therefore we shall omit details. 
The ořem Z. Let Y be a reflexi ve Banach spa ce and X a 
quotient space (wáth the quotient ncrm) of Y • Let R be the 
quotient mapping. If there exists a uniformly continuous mapp­
ing T from X into Y such that R T is the identity of 
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X , then ť jrc is a i.ipschitsian mapping TQ from X into Y 
such that d TQ ±3 th*» identity. 
Proof: Afain considor the seruence 
1 
Tn(x) = — T(n x), n = 1,2, ... , 
of j.iappin̂ .s from X into Y . For each n = 1,2, ..., ^ Tn 
is the identity of X . Lot TQ be a limit of { T^ J * in the 
pointv/ise converrence topology, taking the w-topology in Y . 
The rnpping T is Lipschitzian and R TQ is the identity 
of X . 
Remark: I do not know whether, far every Banach space X , 
the re <=»xists a Lipschitzian projection from X * * onto X . 
In a large class of spaces, far example for all conjugate 
spaces and also for the space L-, , there exists a linear pro­
jection from X** onto X with norm 1 (cf. f3]), but this is 
not valid for example in the space cQ • 
Theorem 3: Let Y be a Banach spoce and X a closed li-
n?ar subspace of Y . Then there oxist linear projections of 
norm 1 , Py from Y" onto Y* and P« from X^ onto 
X* , such that Px B^ s IL P„ , where R, and R2 are the 
naturel restriction mappings from Y^ onto X~ and Y* on­
to X* respectively. 
Proof: 1) Pirsrt we shall construct a line ar projection 
from T* onto Y* in the čase that Y is of finite dimen­
si on. 
Denote by t^f i = 1, ..., a basis of Y and také 
a function y on Y which is non-negstive, belongs to the 
clasa C (V) (i.e. is continuously differentiable in each va-




Let F c Y v , and aef ine 
m 3 y 
(1) PF ( . f ^ V *~ &«i / F ( y ) f ^ - ( y ) dy . 
It is cleer that P is a line^r mapping from Y** into Y * • 
1A) First assume that Fe C (y) . Because y has a compact 
support, 
- / F(y) -r-3L (y) dy = / - — (y)y (y) dy, i= 1, ..., m • 
y ayi / Syi 
Het.ce i t i s c l e c r tha t PF =* F fo r F £ Y * ( in p a r t i c u l a r , 
| Pii > 1 )• Let us es t imcte the norm of P F . Assuming t h a t 
A > O and II J : , «C£ *£ I = 1 , 
P F < J ^ ^ ) - - ± / r Cy) (^A^ JL (y)) dy -
s - J - / y (y) t ? í y • j | * * £ * £ > - F(y) + A 1* ( A , y)J dy , 
where i ^ ( A f y) —> O uniformly with A - » O in the support 
of y » 
Since I P(y + 2 Aoc. <. ) - F(y) H £ X II F || and 
P F ( Ž . oc. ^ ) does not depend on A , we obta in the i n e -
í̂ a a l i t y 
I P F ( J ^ ^ ) | « 0 F // / y (y) dy = « F 11 , 
and hence | F F I | | P í . Y 
XB) Now l e t F be a generá l element of Y^ . Let {cfj n = 1 
be a sequence of non-negotive C func t ions on Y sa t io fy ing 
t h e condi t ion 
/ 9>n(y> *y = i 
a i d such t h a t the support of 9? n i s in the c e l l H yllú ; j - . 
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Let # 4enote tfoe convolution of f u n c t i o t s . S&t 
p n * P * <?n • 
Then Fn(^') —> F(y) uniforaly on Y os n —> co t 
F n € Y^r* C
1 and | F n l á l F (( . From ( l ) i t follov/s 
that 
| P Pn - P F I! - * 0 
%d the inequal i ty íl P Fn H á I Pn II impliea that II P P U é 
£ U P I and hence II P H = 1 • 
I f nov/ X i s a l ine ar subsp^ce of the f i n i t e dirnensional 
spnce Y , vie may assume thot the bnsici of Y has the pro-
perty that <C*t . . . , Jt^ i s the basis of X for some 
k š m • Let y ^ f y 2
 D e functions of k and m - k va-
r iab les respoct ive ly , having compact supports and such that 
/ t ř \ ( x ) d x = / Y?(z) d z « 1, 
x a * 
vftiere x = ( y x , . . . , y k ) , z » ( y ^ f * * ym> • 
For every positive integer n let P be the lineor pro-
jection from Y^ onto Y* of norm 1 , def ined for P £ Y"* 
by the analogue of (l)t 
Pn F( 4±) = - nk-a / F(y) -*~ C ^ y . . . , , ) , 
y oyx x
 x K 
Since I P n l á 1 and Y * i s of f i n i t e dimension,the unit 
c e l l of (Y**)* i s w*-compact and lence the tubsequence 
^PkJ n=l o f l i n e a r operátora from X^ to Y * has a l imi t 
PY in the strong operátor topology, The mapping P„ i s a l i -
near pro j ec t ion of norm 1 from X** onto Y* , and uniform 
continuity of P impliea thot 
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PY P( 4±) * lim P^ P ( ^ ± ) = - f P ( y l f . . . f y k , of . . . o) . 
MÓD ~n x 
8 ¥ l 
( y X f - t y k ) <** 
9 * 1 
Define a mapping P x from X^ onto X* f o r G e X * 
X 5 x i 
PY G( -£4)
 s - / G(x) (x) dx, i = 1, ..., k . 
If R-, and Rp are tne restriction operators from Y~ onto 
X** and from Y* onto X* respectively, we thus háve 
*2 PY = PX Rl » 
and the proof for the čase that Y is of finite dimension is 
concluded. 
2) Let now Y be an infinite dimensionol Banach space and 
X a dosed linear subspace of Y . Let B be a finite diraensi-
onal subspace of X and C = B O X • Let % Q aid Rp Q be 
the restriction mappings from B^ onto C* and B* onto C* 
respectively. In view of the first part of the proof there ex-
ist linear projections of norm 1, P„ from B** onto 3 * cnd 
p| from 0" onto C* respectively, such that 
^ f B PB = *G R1,B * 
Next, let R? and R, be the restriction mappings from 
Y~ onto B ^ and X~ onto C" rexpectively. For P € Y^ let 
0 if y£ B 
PB R® F(y) if y 6 B ; 
t h i s maps Y~x Y i n t o E x ; and f o r G e X ~ l e t 
y. 0 i f x € B 
% (O, x) * < ^ 
X pj? R£ G(X) i f x e B ; 
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this maps from X ;* X into 151 . 
For every F € Y^ , y € Y , G € X~ , x € "Á and each 
B there is 
l ^ B (F, y) I ̂  II F II II y « a»d I £ B (G, x) / é II G/l « x I. 
Consider the directed systém $ of all finite dimensio-
nal subspaces of Y ordered by inclusion, and the corresoon-
ding nets of functions 
**B* B,# a n d ^ B J B«$ 
By the Tichonov theorem there exist subnets 
ífB'? Biř' and ^B'hí§' 
which are pointwÍ3e convergent, say to mappings f from 
Y^x Y into E-p and g from X~ x X into T?^, respec-
tively. 
The mapping ^ „ (P, y) is line^r ir P for e°«ch B , 
and 
&B (F, <cyx +/3y2)= ( < f B ( P , yx) • /3 ^ B (P, y2) 
for every B which conta ins both y., and y2 . Hence 
f ( F ( y ) ) = PY F(y) , 
v/here Py i s a l i n e ar operá tor from Y^ i n t o Y , with norm 
HPY II é 1 o 
Because (F ̂  (F , y) = F(y) fo r F é Y* and y é B we 
háve, fo r a l l y £ Y and F f í * , t h a t 
f ( F , y) = F(y) . 
Therefore P^ i s a p r o j e c t i o n from Y^ onto Y* • 
Applying t h i s r e s u i t t o X in pláce of Y one obtains 
t h a t the re e x i s t s a p ro j ec t i on P x from X ~ onto X * such 
t h a t 
g(G, x) = P x G(x) . 
For every F e Y~ and x € X n B = C we háve 
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88 ^ . B PB 
B* F(x) * 4 R1|B 4 nx) -
= F | R l ř C Rx F(x) = gB (Rx F, x) , 
and because % B ^ s R1C R l ' t h e s e ^aPP inSS are both r e s ­
t r i c t i o n mappings from Y** onto C* » 
Hence 
Rg P t F(x) =» f ( F , x) = gíRj, F, x) = Px Rx F(x) 
for P f Y v and x € X . This concludns the proof of the theo-
rem# 
Thecrem 4* Let X be a closed l ineor subsp ĉe of a Banach 
apace Y . I f there e x i s t s a Lipschitzian projection with nona 
X from Y into X , then there e x i s t s a l ineor operátor T 
with norm 1 Ť II é X from X* into Y * s u c h t h a t , i f 
IU i s the r e s t r i c t i o n mapping from Y* onto X* , then RgT 
i s the ident i ty of X* • 
Proof; Use the notátion of the proof of theořem 3 • Let Py 
and Px s a t i s f y 
R2 PY » Px Rx . 
Let P be a Lipschitz ian project ion from Y onto X with 
norm I P | =» A , and l e t P** be the l inear mapping from 
X~ into Y~ defined by 
P ~ G(y) - GÍP y) for G é X ^ , y € Y . 
Clearly I P ~ i ú X , and Rx P ^ i s the ident i ty of X ^ . 
Set 
T * PT P ^ ; 
T i s a l ineor mapping from X~ into Y * with norm f T l é » \ • 
For x * é X * we háve 
B g T X * » 1^ PTr*X* « Px Rx P~ X* « Px X* » X* 
and hence the r e s t r i c t i o n of T to X* i s the required 
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napping. 
The duál lifting result is 
The ořem 5* Let X be a quotient space of a Banach space 
T 9 and B the corresponding quotient mapping. If there is 
a Lipschitzian mapping T of norm | T l é A from X 
into Y such that R T is the identity of X , then there 
exists a linear projection of norm at most A from Y * 
onto X * . 
Proof; Let T* a T - T(O), therefore T'(0) =» 0 • 
Define T1^ from Y ^ onto X ^ by 
T ^ j»(x) = P(T'X) foť x € X, P € y~ 5 
T,#w is a linear projection of norm I) T^ll ú A • Let 
us identify an element G € X** lirith the element £ £ Y** 
def ined by 
G (y) = G (R y) , 
and the element x* e X * with the element x * e Y * de-
fined by 
x*(y) « x* (R y) • 
Let Px be o linear projection of norm 1 from X ^ onto X*. 
Then the restriction of Px T
1** to Y* is a linear project-
ion with norm at most A from Y* onto X * • 
Now we shall develop some easy corollarys of foregoing 
theorems. 
Corollarv 1; Let Y be a Banach space and X a subspace 
of Y • If there exists a Lipschitzian projection of norm A 
from X onto X , then there is a linear projection of the 
norm at most A from Y** onto X * * • 
Proof; Let T be a mapping from X * into Y* whose 
existence is shovm in Theorem 4» T* is the required linear 
projection. 1AO 
I am unabie to sssert whether the assumption of corollfc-
ry 1 is aufficient for the existence of a bounded linear pro­
jection from Y onto X . It may be proved with the follow-
áng supplementary assumptions: 
Corollary 2; Let X be a Banach space and X a closed 
linear subspace of Y , If there exists a bounded linear pro-
jection from X** onto X , and a uniformly continuous pro­
jection from Y onto X , then there exists a bounded linear 
projection from Y onto X . 
Proof: By Theořem 1 and the Corollary 1, there exists a 
bounded linear projection from Y** onto X * * . 
If Q is a bounded linear projection from X** onto X it 
is easy to show that the r^striction of Q P to X has the 
required properties. 
Corollary 3: Let Y be a reflexive Banach space, X a 
quotient Banach space of Y and R the quotient mapping. 
If there exists a uniformly continuous mapping from X into 
Y such that R T is the identity of X , then there also 
exists a bounded linear mapping T Q from X iato Y such 
that R TQ is the identity of X . 
This proposition is an easy consequence of theorems 1 and 
5 • 
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